
RadioShack is America's reception connection.

Your Source for Mini -dish Satellites, Antennas and More!
No matter where you live or what your specific reception needs are, we have the products and service you'll need for any situation. In addition to standard reception prod-

ucts such as TV, FM and special-purpose antennas, we also carry mini satellite systems that provide access to a wealth of entertainment and state-of-the-art digital recep-

tion for unparalleled sound and picture. We also have all the accessories you need to further improve your reception: adapters, amplifiers, masts, mounts and more. No other

national retailer has a better selection of the reception products you need.

Mini -dish satellite -TV systems
Mini -dish satellite -TV is a mega -hit. In fact, it's the fastest selling new electronic product in history, and millions of American families are already enjoying the benefits. In
addition to our own Optimus-brand D55, RadioShack offers both of the leading direct -to -home mini -dish systems-RCA 055® and PRIMESTAR®. With each, you get a

laserdisc-quality picture, CD -quality stereo sound and a staggering variety of programming choices.

Optimus-brand and RCA -brand DSS use an 18 -inch outdoor mini -dish, set -top receiver and remote to deliver far more channels than most cable TV systems-
currently over 200-with a picture sharper than ordinary TV and stereo sound comparable to compact disc. Equipment and programming are sold separately. DIRECTV®
and USSR'" both offer a variety of programming packages with basic service starting as low as $7.95 per month.

PRIMESTAR is complete home satellite TV service. You don't have to purchase equipment. One monthly fee covers use of the 29" to 39" outdoor mini-dish, set -top re-
ceiver, remote, great programming ...and it even covers maintenance. Since you lease the equipment there's no big cash outlay to get started-only a one-time installation
charge. Like DSS, PRIMESTAR delivers digital -quality pictures and sound. PRIMESTAR offers almost all of the popular cable channels, pay -per- view movies and sports, plus
digital -stereo music audio -only channels. Currently up to 160 channels are available, with more expected to be added in the near future. See page 137 for details.

Each of these systems has advantages that may make one of them the best choice for you. That's where RadioShack comes in. See the next two pages and visit your nearby
RadioShack for more information and a firsthand look. Bring us your questions about this exciting new technology and we'll give you the answers!

DSS installation
Installation of your home
satellite system can be
easy with the help of
RadioShack. If you're
the do-it-yourself type,
RadioShack offers an in-
stallation kit (p. 139) that
has everything you need, including detailed instruc-
tions, to do this project yourself. Or, if you prefer,
RadioShack can arrange for professional installation
of your satellite system. See page 138 for more set-
up information.

Mini satellite accessories
If you already have mini -dish satellite -TV, you'll find
all types of replacement and upgrade parts for your
DSS or PRIMESTAR system at RadioShack stores

and through RadioShack Unlimited.

What do you do when your D55 system is out of
warranty and you need a replacement part such as
an LNB? Find the part at a RadioShack store or order
what you need through RadioShack Unlimited.

RadioShack is also your nearby source of accessories
that can be used for D55, PRIMESTAR and other
satellite systems. Find handy products such as A/B
selector switches, remote controls and audio/video
distribution products; they'll help you get the most
out of your satellite system.

Outdoor
antennas
With the increased number of local TV stations and
the unavailability of local programming from satellite
transmission, your need for a quality outdoor or attic -
mount antenna is as great now as it's been in the
past. Your nearby RadioShack carries a wide selec-
tion of antennas for city, suburban and rural
locations.

Our VU -series antennas receive VHF -TV (channels
2-13), UHF -F./ (channels 14-69) and FM radio. All
feature high -tensile -strength elements for long life.

Antenna Installation
Installing your antenna is easy with
RadioShack masts, mounts and
hardware. Our wide selection means
you'll never have to run around town
or make do with parts that "almost"
match.

With mounts for specific types
of installations (i.e.: chimney,
rooftop, wag etc.) and a huge in-
store selection of hardware and accessories, we have
the right products for virtually any job, plus expert
advice to help you do it right.

Special-purpose
antennas
Ever taken your TV on a camping trip, hoping to
catch your favorite show or a playoff game, but
ended up with an unwatchable picture. . . even

after messing with twisted hangers and tin foil? Or
have you ever gotten frustrated trying to pick up your
favorite FM radio station? In situations like these, you
need a portable antenna you can rely on-like our
affordable mobile TV antennas for RVs, campers and
boats; or outdoor FM stereo antennas with ranges
of up to 110 miles.*

Indoor antennas
If you live in an apartment, dorm or home where an
outdoor or attic -mount antenna is impractical or pro-
hibited, a RadioShack indoor TV/FM antenna can be
an economical way to improve your TV reception.

Non -amplified indoor TV/FM antennas are suitable
for strong to medium -signal areas. Amplified models
are better within crowded city limits where signals
can reflect off surrounding buildings. These antennas
amplify weak signals and feature a normal/boost
switch to prevent overloading on strong stations.

... and more!
RadioShack has a compre-
hensive selection of cables, adapters,
splitters, amplifiers and more . . . virtually every part
and accessory available for antennas.

Our GOLD -SERIES adapters, cables and splitters fea-

ture real heavy-duty 24 -karat gold plating to prevent
corrosion and substantially reduce signal loss. Why
settle for less? For only pennies more than traditional
All/ hookups, you can get all the performance your
antenna, TV, VCR and home theater components
can deliver.

And for all those extras you need but can't find,
ask a sales associate about RadioShack Unlimited.
In addition to hard -to -find antenna and mini -dish
satellite -TV products, RadioShack Unlimited now
carries a full selection of full-size "C" band satellite
systems and accessories. The comprehensive series
of catalogs features thousands of unique products,
all available for fast shipment direct to your door.

'Estimated ramge, based on reception over flat and open terrain.


